
INLINE CONTROLS
Convenient And Practical.

Built In Microphone

UNWIND,
GROOVE 24×7

Stay upbeat and sync with pristine audio.

TECHNICAL SPECIFCATIONS :

www.portronics.com Package Contents: Ear Earphone

699/-`
MRP

Model                   :  Conch 120

Product Code   :  POR 1550 (Yellow), POR 1551 (Red)

Audio Jack :  Type C Audio Jack

Wire Material :  TPE

6 MONTH
WARRANTY

Looking For The Sleekest & Hassle Free In-Ear Earphones: Wired 

earphones are not exactly the favourite for many these days, but many 

prefer the convenience of the in-ear earphone for its good old clarity. And 

if it comes with the preferably convenient quotient then there’s no 

denying that wired earphones are the most comfortable ear sets in the 

league.

Clear and Powerful Audio: We all love music loud and clear and even if 

not loud, clarity should not be compromised. The Conch 120 has been 

wired with the latest audio tech to enhance the experience of listening 

every time you plug in.

Type C Jack: Plug into your audio device for a larger than life experience. 

You will love the way your music sounds through Conch 120, an in-ear 

earphone that sets the standards really high for its league of earphones.

Built-In Microphone Keeps You Connected: If you are someone who lives 

for multi-tasking, then here’s your cue, to go and get Conch 120! The in-

ear earphone allows for maximum coverage to take incoming calls and 

have a distortion free conversation, anytime anywhere.

Tangle Resistant: Keep your listening hassle free with tangle free 

earphones, which is very unique for a wired earphone. This way you can 

literally keep it anywhere, without having to  worry about it coming out 

entangled. 

Smart and Durable: Made out of TPE plastic, the durability of Conch 120 is 

unquestionable yet we want you to experience it for yourself! The smart 

audio tech enabled Conch 120 is a dynamic ear set that will completely 

change the way you listen to music. 

Wide Compatibility: If you are looking for an ear set that does it all, then 

Conch 120 is going to be your best fit. With its universal Type-C jack you 

can plug in and the audio just stays as brilliant!

In-Ear Earphone With Type-C Jack 

CONCH 120

TANGLE
RESISTANT

Keep aside wire damage worries and groove away.

SMART
AND
DURABLE

Weight
Just

20gm

Durable would be an
understatement, it is BRILLIANT.

POWERFUL
AUDIO
Get up and close with studio quality music.


